The usage of SRAM-based Field Programmable Gate Arrays on High Energy Physics detectors is mostly limited by the sensitivity of these devices to radiation-induced upsets in their configuration. These effects may alter the functionality until the next reconfiguration of the device. In this work, we present the radiation testing of a high-speed serial link hardened by a new, custom scrubber designed for Xilinx FPGAs. We compared the performance of our scrubber to the Xilinx Single Event Mitigation (SEM) controller and we measured the impact of the scrubbers on the reliability of the link. Our results show that our scrubber may improve reliability up to 23 times over the SEM.
Introduction
The development of robust integrated circuits for applications in Nuclear and Subnuclear Physics is a very active field of research. In these applications, normally the on-detector electronics is exposed to ionizing radiation, which limits the usage of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components. Radiation-exposed components are usually custom integrated circuits (ASICs) and special technological processes or layout hardening techniques are adopted for them. These devices are usually designed to operate for several years on particle detectors withstanding the expected radiation environment, and they implement various functions including analog and mixed signal conditioning on front-end boards (e.g., [1, 2] ), local trigger logic (e.g., [3] ), and high-speed data transmission (e.g., [4, 5] ) to counting rooms, where no radiation is present. Unfortunately, ASICs become unavailable as soon as the technological process they are fabricated with becomes obsolete. Part of the design effort is portable to newer technologies, mainly the higher levels of design, but each new development requires designing a new device. The fabrication costs can reach up to a few million euros and the development typically requires tens of person-months to design, test and debug. Moreover, even if periodically new efforts are spent to design new devices, and to follow the always-increasing performance demand, obsolescence is destined to recur. For these reasons, much effort is being spent for mitigating ASIC-related obsolescence and design issues, by focusing on COTS reconfigurable devices instead. As far as it concerns purely digital functions, COTS components which are useful for this goal are latest-generation Static RAM-based Field Programmable Gate Arrays (SRAM-based FPGAs) [6] [7] [8] . They include high-speed serial IOs (up to 32 Gbps), offer wide processing capabilities and are reconfigurable on the field, in real-time. Moreover, with respect to ASICs, FPGAs require a reduced design effort and time. In the case of FPGAs, obsolescence-related issues are reduced since porting a design from an old device to a new one requires mostly logic remapping, which in part can be automatic. Porting does not require the designer to cope with device issues, which are already solved by the FPGA vendor. Today, the scaling of modern technological processes for SRAM-based FPGAs has dramatically increased their total ionizing dose (TID) hardness level. In fact, commercial sub-28 nm CMOS processes-such as the one used for the Xilinx 7-Series or Ultrascale families-can tolerate TID of the order of 1 Grad(Si) [9] . The TID tolerance of these processes is compatible with requirements for inner trackers [10] at the High-Luminosity Large Hadron Collider (HL-LHC) at CERN, for instance. However, the use of SRAM-based FPGAs in radiation environments is mostly limited by their sensitivity to radiation-induced upsets [11, 12] in the configuration memory. Such effects may modify the programmed routing paths and logic elements, altering the intended functionality of the firmware.
Methods based on triple modular redundancy [13] and periodic correction of the configuration, i.e., configuration scrubbing [14, 15] , are used in order to correct single event upsets (SEUs), which generally become more significant as the technological scaling proceeds towards smaller feature sizes. Recent devices include dedicated self-correction hardware for configuration error detection and correction (EDAC), which can detect and correct nearly 0.1% of the bits at each configuration memory address. Hybrid scrubbing solutions [16] also exploit external radiation-hardened memories, which preserve a golden copy of the FPGA bitstream, but they make it possible to correct 100% of the frame bits. These additional components increase the overall system complexity, cost and power consumption. Recent developments in configuration scrubbing consist of techniques based on majority-voting of configuration, and they make it possible both to avoid adding external memories and to correct any number of errors.
The contribution of this work to the state of the art is twofold. On the one hand, we describe in detail the architecture of a custom scrubber based on majority-voting and we discuss our implementation choices in a Xilinx 7-Series FPGA. On the other hand, we discuss measurements of the reliability of our solution in a proton irradiation test and we compare it with a scrubber provided by the vendor, i.e., the Xilinx Soft Error Mitigation (SEM) controller.
The rest of this manuscript is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe the organization of configuration memory in Xilinx devices. In Section 3, we briefly introduce the main features of the SEM controller. In Section 4, we introduce the principles of configuration scrubbing based on majority-voting and comment about some referenced solutions. In Section 5, we present the architecture of our custom majority-voting-based scrubber. In Section 6, we discuss the architecture of the serial link which we used as a benchmark design for testing the scrubber repair capability. In Section 7, we describe the implementation of the whole design combining both the link and the scrubber. In Section 8, we present the test setup we used for performing irradiation tests. In Section 9, we describe the test results. In Section 10, we draw the conclusions.
Configuration Memory in Xilinx FPGAs
The logic implemented by an FPGA is determined by the so-called "configuration memory". In Xilinx devices, it consists of static RAM cells, which determine all the programmable features. These include, for instance, routing of internal signals, content of look-up-tables (LUTs), IO voltage levels and drive strengths. From a logical point of view, the memory is divided into rows ( Figure 1 ). Each row extends over the full width of the device and is partitioned in columns. A column configures a specific hardware resource. For example, a column may configure a slice of programmable routing, LUTs, block RAMs, etc. Each column is partitioned in a certain number of frames, and this number varies with the type of the hardware resource. In modern devices, a frame includes normally thousands of bits (e.g., 3232 in Kintex-7 family and 3936 in Ultrascale). 
The Soft-Error Mitigation Controller
The SEM [17] controller is a soft-core provided by Xilinx for detecting and correcting soft errors in the configuration memory. The features of the SEM depend on user options and on the specific FPGA family, thus we discuss those for the Xilinx 7-Series, which is relevant to this work. The SEM is capable of optional error correction using three different methods: repair, enhanced repair, or replace. The repair method is based on error correcting codes (ECCs) embedded in configuration frames as extra bits added to the actual configuration data. With this method, the SEM can correct 1 bit per frame. The enhanced repair method combines ECCs and a hardware cyclic redundancy check (CRC) and it makes it possible to correct up to 2 bits per frame. The replace method reloads corrupted configuration frames from an external golden memory, which is assumed not to fail. For example, it could be radiation-hardened or it could be sitting out of the radiation environment. This method makes possible to correct any number of bits per frame. The controller has a typical detection latency of 25 ms. It supports error injection and error classification by means of the Xilinx Essential Bits (EB) design flow. The EB flow makes it possible to determine whether an upset can potentially affect the design operation or if it can be safely ignored. The operational frequency of the core is limited by the internal configuration access port (ICAP) used for accessing the configuration.
It is worth remarking that the SEM, as well as any other configuration scrubber, operates only on configuration memory. Other storage resources such as block memories, distributed RAM or flip-flops have to be protected at the design level, by means of appropriate techniques, such as triple modular redundancy or error correcting codes.
Majority-Voting-Based Configuration Scrubbing
Since the topology of hardware resources in FPGAs is normally quite regular, their layout and therefore the logic structure of the associated configuration memory is regular. Therefore, it is usually possible to find regions with an identical layout which map to identical sequences of columns, thus of frames. In addition, it is important to remind that unprogrammed resources have the pertaining frames set to a default, predictable value, which in Xilinx devices is all bits at "0". If the FPGA and the given design are such that for any programmed column it is possible to find at least other two identical unprogrammed columns, then any column can be replicated twice. It is therefore possible to majority vote the configuration from the three copies of the column, i.e., the original one pertaining to the design and the two replicas. Majority voting of configuration frames can be performed by means of partial reconfiguration techniques, which allow accessing each frame individually.
When one of the redundant copies is different from the result of the voting, that copy can be replaced with said result. Assuming no errors in homologous bits of redundant frames, this makes it possible to correct the errors in the replaced frame. Techniques based on this concept bring together two key features, which do not normally co-exist in other scrubbing solutions. In fact, on the one hand, they make it possible to correct a significant amount of errors per configuration frame and, on the other hand, the implementation does not require storing the golden configuration data outside the chip. It is possible to envisage different methods for generating the redundant copies. For instance, in [18] , redundant frames are generated by replicating the same layout, and therefore the same configuration, in different identical subsets of the gate array. The redundant layouts are also used to provide redundant functionality and to majority vote the logic outputs in real-time. The technique requires the usage of Xilinx legacy tools and a custom design-flow [19] , which does not support latest generation devices. Moreover, this solution leads to a power consumption increase related to the additional programmable resources used. Another example is given in [20, 21] , where redundant copies are directly generated by reading the configuration data back from frames to be protected and by writing them to other free and compatible ones. The patents in [22, 23] describe a technique for generating a redundant configuration based on the verification of the copy, the functional testing of the design, and the measurement of the power consumption during redundancy generation. We used this technique for generating the redundant configuration used for majority-voting by scrubbers presented in this work. This experimental approach does not provide triple modular redundancy but it avoids the related additional power consumption. Moreover, it makes it possible to ignore details about the association between configuration bits and hardware resources. On the top of that, it can provide redundant configuration even for resources which are not present in multiple instances in the device. The technique is applicable both to basic blocks such as flip-flops, LUTs and routing, and complex macros such as high-speed IO transceivers, clock management units, digital signal processing blocks, etc.
Scrubber Architecture
Our configuration scrubbing method is implemented in software and it runs on Picoblaze (PB) [24] , a lightweight 8-bit soft microcontroller provided by Xilinx and supported by most device families. We designed a triple modular system based on PB ( Figure 2) . The system includes three cores (Core0, Core1 and Core2). Each core includes a PB, a 4k 18-bit words memory for the program (Program ROM), a 4k 8-bit words memory for data storage (Data RAM) and glue logic for IO (IO ports). The main purpose of the RAM is storing the bits of three frames to be voted, the result of voting and the list of frames to be scrubbed. The Data RAM and the Program ROMs are both dual-port block RAMs. One port is accessed by PB, while the other one is used in background by a dedicated logic to perform a cross majority voting between the RAMs from the three cores. The outputs of IO ports are voted by dedicated hardware and signals to input ports are routed redundantly to each core. All hardware majority voters are in turn tripled and majority-voted. During operation, the PB core is periodically reset for clearing possible upsets in all its registered elements. The period is programmable in terms of the number of frames to be scanned before a reset is asserted and it is specified at run-time. At each reset, the PB internal scratchpad memory (128-byte distributed RAM) and its internal registers (two banks of 16 8-bit registers) are majority-voted in software across the three cores through IO ports. The scrubbing process includes majority voting of redundant frames and forcing unprogrammed frames to remain in their default state (all bits cleared).
The three cores access configuration via the ICAP, which is tied to specific hardware resources to access the configuration and it cannot be tripled due to limitations of the FPGA. The UART serial output is also not tripled as it is used mainly to report upsets detected by the scrubber. 
Serial Link Node Architecture
To measure the scrubber impact on the functionality of a design, we designed a high-speed serial link node with a line rate of 6.25 Gbps built around the Xilinx GTX transceiver (Figure 3 ). We designed the node having in mind typical applications in HEP experiments, such as clock and trigger distribution and data transfer. The serial link node is aimed at being used on-detector, thus in the presence of radiation. The architecture includes a receiver and a transmitter, and the configuration scrubber. We developed our custom data transfer protocol, which includes scrambling for DC-balance and forward error correction (FEC) based on Reed-Solomon (RS) codes. The protocol also makes it possible to select codes for different data protection levels, at run-time. Data are partitioned in 120-bit frames. Each frame includes an 8-bit header and 112-bit scrambled and RS-protected data. The scrubber is independent by the link node and it operates in background on a clock signal unrelated to the link. The GTX receiver recovers 40-bit data parallel data from the serial stream and it also recovers a clock at 156. 25 MHz, which synchronizes the whole link node. Additional logic in the FPGA fabric operates with a clock enable at 52.083 MHz. It aligns to the correct frame boundary (Frame Builder) and it implements FEC decoding (RS Decoder) and descrambling (Descrambler) to output payloads carried by frames (80, 96 or 112-bit size, depending on the selected RS code). Received payloads are routed back to the link transmitter, which re-scrambles, re-encodes and re-slices data into 40-bit words to feed the GTX transmitter at 156.25 MHz. The whole node is a logical loop-back, thus it makes it possible to measure bit error ratio remotely and to test clock recovery, since the whole node is clocked by the recovered clock.
Implementation
The scrubber implementation was tailored to a custom board designed for radiation testing (Figure 4 ). The board is built around a Xilinx 7-Series 70T FPGA [25] . To avoid failures unrelated to the FPGA, the board does not host any other active component. The power is provided externally in order to be easily measured at the different power domains of the device. A four-wire sensing scheme is adopted for compensating the voltage drop on the power cable. We implemented the link node in three versions; two were protected by our voting scrubber and one by the Xilinx SEM. The first two versions differ in the clocking scheme for the scrubber. In the first one, the clock signal for the scrubber comes from an external source, while, in the second one, it is generated on-chip by means of digitally-controlled oscillator (DCO) implemented in the FPGA fabric. The DCO is based on the digitally-controlled delay line described in [26] . This second clocking scheme is aimed at applications in which an additional independent clock for the scrubber is not available. The layouts of the firmwares of the DCO-clocked voting scrubber and of the SEM are shown in Figure 5 . The layout of the externally-clocked voting scrubber (not shown) is very similar the DCO-clocked, the main difference being the lack of DCO-related resources. We floor-planned the design in order to constrain the link in just two clock regions, and the scrubber in a single clock region. Among the three scrubbers, the SEM has the lowest resource occupancy ( Table 1 ). The voting scrubber with external clock takes 503 slices and 9 BRAMs, while DCO-clocked requires 726 slices and 9 BRAMs. Although the resource utilization of voting scrubbers is higher than the SEM, it is important to underline that the above-mentioned figures are all tiny compared to the available resources of a modern medium-sized FPGA. For instance, in the device we used for our tests, the slice occupancy ranges between 7% (voting scrubber with external clock) and 2% (SEM), and the block RAM count between 6.7% and 3.3%. We took care in minimizing the impact of the logic utilization on the configuration utilization. Since configuration frames run vertically in the device, we constrained placement and routing to be in regions as vertically-narrow as possible. In this way the number of configured frames for a given logic is minimized.
We performed the whole implementation by means of the Vivado design suite provided by Xilinx; no third-party triple modular redundancy (TMR) generation tools have been used.
Test Setup
The test setup ( Figure 6 ) is built around the previously described DUT board. A dedicated power analyzer [27] supplies the required power levels to the board and it monitors the current drawn by each channel. The main reason for this measurement is that SEUs in the configuration might impact the power consumption in FPGAs [28] . The supply voltages are: VCCINT at 1.0 V for the core of the FPGA, VCCAUX at 1.8 V for the auxiliary power domain (DLLs, PLLs, and other special hardware), from which a 1.25 V reference is derived for gigabit transceivers, and VCCIO at 2.5 V and 3.3 V for the IO blocks. The tester board is an off-the-shelf KC705 [29] and it implements a custom bit error ratio tester (BERT) we designed. The transmitter part of the BERT outputs a serial stream on a pair of coaxial cables to the DUT board. The link node in the DUT locks to the serial stream and echoes data back to the tester over another coaxial pair. The receiver part of the BERT de-serializes the data stream and checks the received parallel data against the transmitted ones. It logs any transmission error or loss of lock of the link via a UART to a dedicated personal computer (Test Controller, TC). The scrubber in the DUT is also interfaced to the via a UART to TC, which logs scrubbing status, including details about detected and correct upsets. Since the TC is in the irradiation room it needs to be operated remotely, another personal computer acts as a remote terminal to the TC. 
Test Results
The tests described in this work were performed by means of a 62 MeV proton beam at Laboratori Nazionali del Sud (LNS), Catania, Italy in the "Zero Gradi" [30] irradiation room. LNS provides an excellent dosimetry service, calibrated on a water target [31, 32] . We derived the proton fluence from the dose measured by PTW monitor chambers. We used a beam spot with a 20 mm diameter, such to cover the whole FPGA die (11.0 mm in height by 6.2 mm in width). The beam profile (Figure 7) was measured by means of a radiochromic film [33] placed at the DUT position, at the end of the beam test. The full width half maximum of the transverse dose in x and y were measured to be, respectively, 23.7 mm and 23.6 mm. The homogeneity along the x and y axes were measured to be, respectively, below 3% and 13% (within DUT dimensions). Our test was focused on measuring and comparing the impact of the three scrubbers on the reliability of our link design. For each test run, we followed this procedure:
1.
power on the FPGA and configure it with the design of interest; 2.
read configuration back and enable scrubbing; 3. start irradiation; 4.
wait for unrecoverable failure of the link; 5. stop irradiation; 6.
read configuration back and compare to the readback of Step 2; and 7.
power off the FPGA.
Every ten seconds the tester board was resetting the link, which therefore was forced to re-lock. This periodic reset coupled to the scrubbing makes it possible to remove erroneous logic states induced by upsets and restart from scratch with the repaired configuration. We define a failure as unrecoverable if after two resets the link did not re-lock.
At Step 2, before enabling the scrubbing with the DCO and EXT firmwares, we configured the reset period for the PB to be a full scrubbing cycle, for both firmwares it is ∼1 s.
During
Step 4, we also logged the possible failure of the scrubber. However, in most runs, the link failed unrecoverably before the scrubber due to its much higher cross section. We performed a total of 206 runs, i.e., around 70 runs for each design. Our results show that the EXT firmware reached the maximum fluence before failure among the three (3.7 × 10 10 p cm −2 ); consequently, it showed the lowest cross section (2.7 × 10 −11 cm 2 ). Table 2 provides more details for all the firmware architectures and Figure 8 shows the distribution of the fluence to failure for all the test runs. The cross section of the DCO and SEM firmwares with respect to the EXT are, respectively, 1.2 and 23 times higher. The improvement of EXT versus DCO could be related to the slightly higher logic occupation and routing of the oscillator. One could suppose that the significant improvement the majority-voting scrubbers versus the SEM is likely related to their internal TMR, scrubbing of block RAM and scratchpad, and periodic processor reset. Unfortunately, Xilinx does not provide details about the SEM internal architecture, and the countermeasures taken against single event upsets, thus this hypothesis cannot be verified. However, we can state that the additional resource occupation of the majority-voting scrubbers is well compensated by the gain in reliability. To gather information about the components of the logic causing the failure, we analyzed the failure modes of all the firmwares (Figure 9 ). As far as it concerns the DCO and EXT firmwares, we grouped their failures in four main classes. The first class we defined ("ICAP") is related to an incorrect communication through the ICAP. In fact, the scrubber assesses whether it can access the configuration by attempting to read the device IDCODE, a unique code used for JTAG identification of the part. Reading an incorrect IDCODE makes the scrubber retry to read it. Therefore, the scrubber enters a loop until a correct IDCODE is read. We consider a loop with more than 10 iterations as an ICAP failure. We defined a second class of failures ("UART") in which the UART sends continuously incorrect ASCII characters to the TC and makes the terminal unreadable. The ICAP and UART failure classes include, respectively, 50% and 35% of the failures concerning the DCO firmware and 52% and 39% for the EXT firmware. We identified another distinct failure mode in which the scrubber starts to read back erroneously all the frames with all the bits set ("FRAMES1"), which for the DCO and EXT firmwares represents, respectively, 8% and 5% of the cases. Finally, we grouped all the remaining failures modes which we experienced as "OTHER", 7% for DCO and 5% for EXT.
Nearly half of the failures are related to the access through the ICAP, and this aspect might be related to the fact that the ICAP could not be tripled. In addition, failures tagged as UART are also most likely related to the fact the output from the FPGA was not tripled. It is possible that in some runs the scrubber kept on operating correctly on configuration despite the failure of its UART output. However, even if this were the case, the link failed unrecoverably after a certain time, and this means the scrubber stopped working eventually. Since the UART output was no longer valid, it was not possible to determine the actual failure instant and the UART failure might have masked other failure modes. The "FRAMES1" failure is probably related to the ICAP remaining capable of reading the IDCODE, but failing to retrieve configuration frames. As far as it concerns the SEM scrubber, we divided failures into three classes. The first class ("CRC uncorrectable") includes failures in which the SEM was detecting a CRC error but it was unable to repair the error, 63% of the cases. The second class ("2 ECC uncorrectable") includes failures in which the SEM detected a 2-bit upset in a frame, but was unable to correct the error. Finally, we used a third class ("OTHER") to group all the other failures we measured. In all test runs, the SEM eventually stopped operation and it did not provide any output via UART to the TC.
Conclusions
Our novel scrubber does not require external golden configuration memories and has no a priori limitation on the number of errors which it can correct per configuration frame, while instead the Xilinx SEM is limited at 2 bits per frame. With respect to the SEM, our solution has a bigger resource occupation, 2.3 times for the version with externally-sourced clock and 3.2 times for the version with DCO. It is important to remark that the logic footprint of both versions is tiny compared to the available resources of a modern medium-sized FPGA. For instance, in the device we used for our tests, the slice occupancy ranges between 7.0% (DCO-clocked version) and 4.9% (externally-sourced-clock version). We tested the effectiveness of our scrubber and of the SEM on a serial link design which uses complex hard macros such as the GTX. Irradiation test results prove that the mean proton fluence tolerated before failure by our solution is 23 times higher with respect to the SEM.
